
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE NO. 1 CHOICE FOR VIDEO EDITORS 

 

offers a unique combination of 

high-end performance and 

advanced editing features. It's 

remarkably easy to use making 

video editing accessible to creators 

of all skill levels, and a huge 

selection of customizable design 

tools, including unique alpha 

transitions, animated titles, 

particles and PiP objects, provide 

the freedom to explore creativity 

and reflect it in unique video 

creations. 

PowerDirector Ultra 

 Express Projects make it quick 

& easy to create pro videos 

 Engage Easy Editor mode for 

basic editing for beginners 

 New aspect ratio for vertical 

video editing 
UNIQUE

 

 One-shot trim & crop for 

faster editing 
NEW

 

ULTRA 15 

REMARKABLY 

EASY TO USE 

LEADING FORMATS & 

PERFORMANCE 

UNIQUE 

DESIGN TOOLS 

TRUE-TO-LIFE COLOR 

ENHANCEMENT 

 Render with the world's fastest 

video engine: TrueVelocity 5 

  HFR video optimization for 

120/240fps video 

  Hardware acceleration for 4K 

video 
NEW

 

  Orientation SVRT for fast 

output of vertical video
 NEW

 

 

 Customizable design tools 

plus new mask designer for 

truly unique effects 
NEW

 

 Action Camera Center puts all 

the tools for pro action videos 

in one pace 

 Blend clips on different tracks 

for stunning effects 
NEW 

 TrueTheater Color intelligently 

analyzes video footage and 

optimizes hues and vibrancy, 

creating a true-to-life viewing 

experience 
NEW

 

360 VIDEO SUPPORT 

 End-to-end 360 video editing: trim, add titles, effects and transitions 
UNIQUE

 

  Switch between viewing modes to get accurate visualizations of how 

footage will appear 
UNIQUE

 

 Unique TRUE360 Viewpoint Designer enables the use of 360 footage in 

conventional videos  
UNIQUE

 



 

 

 

FORMAT SUPPORT 

Media Type Formats 

Video (Import) Conventional Video: MVC (MTS), FLV, MKV, AVCHD (M2T/MTS), AVI, DivX, MOV (with Alpha support), MP4 

(XAVC-S/ H.264/ H.265/HEVC), WMV, VOB 

360 Video: Equirectangular format MP4 (H.264/265). Supports up to 4K resolution in 2:1 aspect ratio. 

Video (Export) Conventional Video: AVCHD 3D/Progressive, XAVC-S, H.265/HEVC, H.264/AVC, MKV, MP4, MOV, WMV, AVI 

360 Video: Equirectangular format MP4 (H.264) 

Disc Export Blu-ray, AVCHD, DVD, SVCD, VCD 

Audio (Import) AAC, ALAC, Dolby Digital, Dolby Digital Plus, DTS, WAVE, MPEG-1 Layer III, FLAC 

Photo (Import) MPO, JPS, RAW, GIF, BMP, JPG, TIF, PNG, Animated GIF 

 

MINIMUM SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

Operating System 

 Windows 10/8.1/8/7 
Screen Resolution 

 1024 x 768, 16-bit color or above 
Memory 

 2GB required 

 3GB or above recommended for 32 bit OS  

 6GB or above recommended for 64 bit OS 
Hard Disk Space  

 7 GB required 

Graphics Support 

 128 MB-VRAM or above 
Processor 

 Intel Core™ i-Series or AMD Phenom® II and above 
Internet Connection 

 Required for initial software activation, video codec 
activation and social media services 

 

 

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: $99.99 

 

HD, 4K & 360: Edit it all! 
With a rich feature set and intuitive interface, PowerDirector transforms 

the video editing experience for everyone, regardless of their skill level or 

experience. Video bloggers, action videographers, and even those who 

just want to make their home videos more engaging, will benefit from 

the functionality and performance that PowerDirector delivers. 

ULTRA 15 


